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EDITOR'S NOTE: The University of Dayton's "Campus 2000" plan
details more than a dozen major building or remodeling projects
for the approximately 100-acre residential campus between now and
the year 2000, when UD celebrates its 150th anniversary. Two of
those projects are beginning to take shape this summer. For
media interviews, contact Bob Ratterman, UD's facilities manager,
at (513) 229-4333.
MORE ROOM AT THE INN -- When the new academic year at the
University of Dayton begins in August, UD's most popular
residence hall will open its doors to nearly 200 more students.
A $6 million 196-bed addition to the Virginia w. Kettering
Residence Hall is virtually completed, with furniture expected to
be moved in during July, according to Bob Ratterman, UD's
facilities manager.
A popular housing choice for sophomores, the residence hall
currently contains housing and dining facilities for
approximately 450 students, who live in four-person suites.
During the summer, the facility provides housing for conference
participants. Construction on the 54,000-square-foot addition
began in May 1990.
A HOME FOR THE HUMANITIES -- Although groundbreaking for Jesse
Philips Hall isn't .slated until next spring, construction crews
are busy this summer moving utility lines and preparing the site
for construction.
The $10.5 million humanities building, made possible because of a
$5 million commitment from Dayton philanthropist Jesse Philips,
will be located east of Zehler Hall. The building will provide
classrooms and offices for the departments of religious studies,
English, philosophy, languages and history as well as special
program offices, such as the honors and scholars programs. Jesse
Philips Hall will have a similar architectural style as nearby
st. Joseph Hall and the Immaculate Conception Chapel--a sloped
roof with dormers, arched windows, fine brick details, stone
banding and ornaments.
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